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RAILROAD
HE SMILES WITH

CUTS AND BRUISES
Enola Gang Leader Receives

Knockout When He Kills
Chicken Thief

Cut and bruished about the head and
face, and with painful injuries to the
body, L. O. Sadler, gand leader at
Enola, was able to smile on Saturday.
His injuries were the result of a pre-

mature discharge of both barrels of a
shot gun, when he aimed at a large

rat. He will be off duty for several
clays.

For sometime chickens have been

disappearing from the Sadler coops.

Notwlthstand a close watch and burg-

lar alarms the thief could not be
caught. On Saturday Mr. Sadler de-

cided to watch. With a shotgun he
stationed himself behind a box and
waited.

Itnt With Prixr Hen
In a shot time lie heard noises in

the coop attracted the owner's atten-
tion. With his gun aimed Mr. Sadler
walked toward the coop and was sur-
prised to see a large rat dragging one
of his prize hens. Before he could
steady himself to shoot both barrels
were discharged.

The Enola gang leader was knocked
against the chicken building, his face
and arms cut and he was otherwise in-
jured. It was several minutes before
he was able to move. When he found
that the rat had been killed he smiled,
and went to his family physician and
had his wounds dressed.
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Keeps the Teeth White and Healthy
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Mr*. >V. !?'. Mlmclinff

Hadn't Had a Square
Meal in Three Years

Mrs. Stimeling Suffered So With
Stomach Trouble She Could Eat

Only Toast and Broth.

TANLAC RELIEVED HER
"I had suffered so with stomach

f rouble that I near passed away," says
Mrs. W. F. Stimeling, who lives at
182 4 Fulton street, Harrisburg, Pa., "I
hadn't had a square meal in three
years, but had had to live on toast and
broth and even this caused me great
distress."

"I was very thin and wasted away
and had come to be only a shadow of
tny former self. I always felt tired
and worn out and yet I couldn't get a
a good night's rest."

"I started taking Tanlac a short
time ago, after reading so much about
it in the papers and I can't describe
my joy and delight when I found that
it was doing me good."

"I kept right on improving in health
day by day until now I can truthfuly
say that, thanks to the wonderful
medicine, I am well again."

"All my aches and pains are gone,
1 have a splendid appetite and can eat
anything and I sleep tine all night and
wake up in the morning feeling fresh
as a daisy."

"Tanlac is a marvelous tonic and 1
recommend it to all stomach sufferers
because X know it will do them good."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tonic, is now being introduced here at
Gorgas' Drug Store, where the Tan-
lac man is meeting the people and ex-
plaining the merits of this master
medicine.?Adv.

VICTIMS OF COLDS |
Si\eezirv§, cov§hir\§,

miserable'Vicfims of
colds flAd prompt
relief ir\F&b\er JoWs
Medicii\e, which soothes
the breathii\§ passages,,
drives out the impurities, j
gives rvew streT\<§th. J

Liver Oil
Mineral Oil is the new and

best treatment for constipa-
tion. It is not a laxative or a
cathartic, but a natural bowel
lubricant. This explains its
value.

BUY IT - - TRY IT
We sell the American Oil

prepared by Park Davis & Co.,
which is the best.

750 Pint

Forney's Drug Store
Second St., Krnr Walnut

I TRAIN WRECK AVERTED

Unidentified Men Stop Express When
They Kind Boulder 011 Track

Uniontown, Pa.. Feb. 26.?Three un-
identified men saved the Uvea of sev-
enty-five passengers on a Buckhannon
and Northern passenger train near
Gates. Saturday night, when they
struck matches and signalled the train
jin the dark to stop. A twenty-ton
boulder had rolled on the track, and
if the train had not been stopped if
probably would have plunged down a
steep incline into the Monongahela
river. The three men assisted the
train crew and passengers to remove
the boulder and disappeared.

P. H. It. WRECK AT PITTSBURGH

Passenger Train Derailed by Boulder
and Engineer Killed

Pittsburgh. Pa., Feb. 26.?A. A. Ev-
ans, engineer, of Pittsburgh, was kill-
ed and two passengers were slightly
injured Saturday night, when Pennsyl-
vania passenger train No. 343, for
Cleveland, was derailed near Bellevue,
a suburb. The entire rain left the
track. Evans was thrown from his
engine when it overturned, and his
body was found beneath a baggage
car.

It is believed that a boulder caused
the derailment.

I KILLED I OTHERS
Philadelphia. Feb. 26. Four men

were killed, four other injured, seven
race horses were mangled and burned
to death and a score of express and
freight cars were destroyed yesterday
when an Adams Express train crashed
into wrecked freight cars about a
mile a°bove Bristol on the main line of
the New York Division of the Pennsyl-
vania railraod. The wreckage burned
several hours, and it was not until
late in the afternoon that traffic was
opened.

The impace was so great that four
tracks of the main line were torn
from the railroad bed for a distance
of over 1,000 feet.

YARD CHANGES MADE
Enoia, Pa., Feb. 26. Assistant

Train Master R. G. Cunningham, in
charge of the Knola and Marysville j
yards, has made the following yard '
changes, taking effect at 6 o'clock this
morning: J. S. Brubaker, brakeman,
front extra list to 124 crew; E. S. Arm-
strong, brakeman, from 132 crew to
124 crew; O. W.. Shull, brakeman,
front extra list to 132 crew, prolonged
vacancy; C. S. Keel, brakeman, extra
list to temporary brakeman, 124 crew.

COXOICTOR MEC'K
OUT OF HOSPITAI,

Harvey E. Mock, a Philadelphia and,
Reading ailroad conductor, who was
seriously injured last August by being
rolled between cars at Lebanon has re-
turned to his home at 212 North Sec-
ond street, from the Fountain Springs
Hospital at Asliland where he under-
went an operation by Dr. J. C. Biddle.
A portion of the bone in his left should-
er was removed and he is now improv-
ing rapidly. Conductor Meek was in
the Lebanon Hospital for several weeks
after his injury last summer.

ItR4KF.MAX SKIIIOt SI.Y INJURED
S. H. Reed, aged 28 years, 1737 North

Fourth street. Harrisburg, a freight
brakeman employed by the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad Company, fell early this
morning near Mt. Union, striking his
head on a journal box. fracturing his
skull. He was taken to the Hunting-
don Hospital for treatment, and is in a
serious condition. His wife is now at
his bedside.

RAILROAD NOTES
H. E. Page, night clerk at Enola car

shops was tendered a dinner Sunday at
Steelton. Watchman Moran predicts a
wedding in the near future.

The Middle division passenger crew
in charge of the Harrisburg troop train
yesterday included. Conductor Ira B.

I Bisler; Brakemen S. A. Robb and R. S.
1 Hose, Engineer C. H. Daugherty and

I Fireman C. H. Gray.
| C. R. Roreman. at the Locust Grove
car shops was to-day operated on atthe Harrisburg Hospital. He has been
ill for some time.

At Duncannon yesterday morning
cars were wrecked, .blocking traffic for
several hours. Enola wreckers clear-
ed the tracks.

Estimates made at Baltimore a
total of expeditures amounting to $23,-
000,000 will be made if present plans
for Pennsylvania Railroad improve-
ments are carried out.

C. L. Jamison, machinist at the Enola
enginehouse, has reported for duty
after being off on account of sickness.Penrose Cope, oiler at the Enola carshops, has returned to work after being
off on account of sickness.

11. G. Hassler, foreman of the Enola
car shops, left this morning for Wash-
ington on railroad business. D. W.Shuey, assistant foreman, will act as
foreman in his absence.

George W. Woodward, chief air in-
spector at the Enola car shops, has re-
turned from a business trip to Wilkes-
Barre.

The M. B. A. bancl will meet for re-
hearsal at the Commonwealth band-
room on February 28. at 8 o'clock. The
annual election of officers will be held.

The basketball season opened at the
shops at Enola to-day. Games will be
played every Monday. Wednesday and
Friday during the noon hour. On Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday volleyball
games will be played. This sport will
continue until the opening of the shop
baseball season.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBURG SIRE

rliiludrlplilnOlvlNlon?ll3 crew first
to go after 2 o'clock: 105, 126, 120, 101.

Engineers for 113, 105.
Fireman for 120.

1 Conductors for 101, 113.
Flagman for 126.
Brakemen for 113. 120.
Engineers up: Black, Gable, Baldwin,

Shocker. Layman, Baer, Newcomer, Bru-
baker, Steffy, Keane.

Firemen up: Swarr, Arney, Bixler,
Ecknuin, Walker. Lutz.

Conductors up: Fink, Froelich.
Flagman up: Swope.
Brakemen up: Essig, Shultzaberger,

Mumma, McNaughton, Dressier. Crosby,
IteesSr.

Middle IJlvlalon?2l6 crew first to go
after 3:05 p. m.: 222, 247, 221, 234, 217,
241. 243, 20, 233, 205, 225, 201, 22, 103.

Fireman for 22.
flagman for 103.
Engineers up: T. W. Cook, Blizzard,

Paters. Numer, Snyder, Albright, How-
ard. Asper, Tettemer, Buckwalter.

Firemen up: Peters, Crone, Tippery,
Jr., Eckert. Gray, Kiner, . Killheffer,
Adams, McDonald. Pensyl.

Conductor up: Klotz.

STOP PAIN! RUB
NEURALGIA AWAY

Instant relief from nerve tor-

ture and misery with
"St. Jacobs Oil."

Rub this soothing, penetrating oil

jright into the sore, inflamed nerves,
and like magic neuralgia disap-

| pears. "St. Jacobs Oil" conquers pain,

j It is a harmless "neuralgia relief"
| which doesn't burn or discolor the
i skin.

Don't suffer! It's so needless. Get
a small trial bottle from any drug
store and gently rub the "aching
nerves," and in Just a moment you
will be absolutely free from pain and
suffering.

No difference whether your pain or
neuralgia is in the face, head or any
part of the body, you get instant re-
lief with this old-time, honest pain
destroyer it cannot injure.
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Dives, Pomeroy &

75 Coats For Women at Remarkable Reductions
The Last of the Winter Styles in a Sale Tomorrow and Wednesday

This exceptional opportunity conies at the end of each season, and in this instance it brings the most
v remarkable coat values that we have presented in several years.

Women who can use an extra coat for street, motoring or dress occasions will find groups of values
that are very extraordinary.

Sizes 14 to 18 for misses and 34 to 45 f£>r women, embracing styles desirable not only for women and u.. rji y
misses of average figures, but also for women of extra sizes. Many of the garments arc half lined and \ ik/BW/7 }[
many are full lined with collars trimmed of plush and fur. /1Iff j k Regular $16.50 Regular $25.00 and

)jl Coats, Tuesday and (PQ $27.50 Coats, Tues- (ft Y O rf\ /°lI/\\
U /\\ Wednesday VJ l9r<l day and Wednesday, $J- ? OL/ Jiff / J \

J W';. \ Regular $18.50 JHBHk Regular $30.00 / /I \
/ | / I Coats, Tuesday and (ft* If\ /)/) JM\] ' Coats, Tuesday and (fib 1 r f\f\ \ \ \
1/ ' Wednesday VP-*- Wednesday JL t) {J\J """H jI \

Regular $20.00 \\ Regular $37.50 and
- Coats, Tuesday and (jj* If\ /l/ll \\ WAfltt $39.50 Coats, Tues- (ft 1 O ZTf\ ? )\\\

Wednesday day an °l Wednesday, $-L O .OC/

A Sale of Girls' Gingham Notions Needed Rich Shades of Grey in New
Dresses SewfnJßooms Spring Silks

Girls' $1.25 gingham dresses, luesday and Wednesday only, . > Grcv is prominently featured in the new Spring dress weaves,
Hot!'. A group of garments from regular stock in sizes 6, 12 and eves' 1J H variety of toncs in tllis rich shade in the new silks'.
14 years only. 10c panama clasps iii white taupe! '"olnche 8

SwWe^a?d Cr batt,cship

Garments made of fine quality check and stripe gingham in an^ a HnVn finish
splendid styles. -thread, 2 for 50 Crepe meteor In nickel and silver grey;"yard. fii.oo anil 2 ®-

J Tjl
T>

/'"l ? 1 Six-yard bolts silk novelty Taffeta in nickel grey; yard
SK2S

^OB de Lon dres in nickel, Quaker and battleship grey shades, 36 Inches;

Girls' and Children's Coats at Less Than Actual Cost
'

] "ciiiiel's linen niesh
Plaln ,affeta in nickel - yker and taupe shades! yard V.sV.sii and s!'s

. . r r, i 1 1?1 '1 ? -t r Satin ,affeta in nickel grey, 36 inches; vard . ?> no
Sizes for children from 2to 6 years and for girls from Bto 14 -shiHds, pair ...... ... Crepe Georgette in ail the new grey shades; yard..sl.7s',ind si!*"

years, of fine quality all-wool material, including cheviot, cordu-
Soutache braid 'in'black and

r)ives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor,

roy and imported mixtures. colors, yard 10
Regular $5.95 coats in the smaller sizes. Extra special Tues, j Ollly TWO DaVS MOTO t() BllV

day and Wednesday Fancy and crocheted but- ; #
J

Regular $7.50 to $12.50 coats in the larger sizes. Tuesday jto narhou!*.;"'l'i * FlirilltUre at Fefc>rUary ?

S
and Wednesday $4.95 | black, skein I<r .

| i£.b ;yy ' Saving Prices
~

. . tTT I Special lots have been grouped for clearance before (he close

300 Pieces of Aluminum Wear Final Clean-Up in the ages. ' ch °ffcr unUsUal p,lcc achant-

~ ? mI Frhninril Snip nf Mpn\ i Some of the extra good things include?
Specially Priced in Sets of Threemd

- Ves^
Lipped saucepans from one of Americas best-known alunn- j liarnients that are mdispens- February Sale Price ' fj"

... ..11 I able where men ate required to Colonial beds, bureaus, chiffoniers and Princess dressers.'golden oaknum ware producers furnish the occasion for this unexpected sale, work outdoors. hogany, bird's-eye maple nnd American walnut. February Sale Price ?>" on

Grouped in sets of 1, l/ 2 and 3-qt. sizes, they will be wanted cia? CaCh . C° atS ' .BiZes . to . 44
; *£7s ° o,<ien ° Uk a "d mahogany bureaus - Uary sale Price iuAK,

. \u25a0 1 ? tl 1 ? c ?'
Tii- ? ®each v ests; sizes to 44. Spe- | Three-piece livingroom suite in fumed oak loose snrintr

by scores of housewives. Ihe regular prices of pieces if sold in- ciai 5i.75 | ruary Sa ie Price ; sprlng cushions. J' eb-

...

Beach coats; sizes 46 to 50. Spe- ! Three-piece livingroom suite, in William and Marv'Period
*

dividually would be 4?c to /oc. 10-morrow, in the base- AO Beach' vest's Lslies '4V to Vo. Spe- j holßtered 3|:"' ine swlt and batk - February Sale Price '. . $a 8"oo
ment, set cial 8t.8 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Third FloorDives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?

? ~ ? ~????

Men's Store. !
?? ??

_

Crepe Silks and Other q Basement Wash Weaves
Trimmings in a Special Tl

_

"

Reduced in a Month-End
Under Price Sale Room Fixtures w , n ,

Georgette crepe, 40 Inchc, .hie: In white, "RpfJllPpH to
. Staple GradeS

pink, black and navy. Special, yd., $1.35 Lk*J LU OU/3 /O Pay ]ess to-morrow for colored dress fab-
Radium silk flouncing, 12, 15 and 18 in- A notable sale at a notable price saving rics of cottQn anJ saye thc cost Qn

ches wide; in black, and ecru; values up to in housewares section to-morrow.

SIOO Special vd Bh| Each piece is heavily nickeled on brass; dress.
r i?' 1- ?'"'i,:*' ILa the glass towel bars are Hof an inch thick . x .
Laces and insertions in white and ecru, Mp y

an(l j8 an{l 2\ inches in length. W"' loc percales; 36 inches wide; in colored
values to 25c. Special, yd B lg 2 4 and 3Q-inch nickel towel bars, glass NfecngßPHwo- ' 'f. I stripes on white g-rounds. Snecial vd. 10<fe
f u t i j .-I f o W shelves with IS and 24-inch brackets; comb, soap IBS' 1 >J ?> V
Cotton cluny laces and insertions, to - L. and tumbler pieces; comb, tumbler and brush 50c silk tussah; 36 inches wide in short

inches wide * values to 10c. Special vd., Mfc pieces; toilet paper holders,
' * tub soap dishes; glass towel j/) lenuths" one-half silk Stioctnl vrl "IFLOUNCINGB AND EMBROIDERIES bars; wall soup dishes. OUC unguis, one nail silk. Special, yd. ... IJ^

Swiss embroidery ruffled flouncing; 27 inches Choose, at 25c poplins in self color fieurcs Snecial
wide, in baby patterns. Special, yard 29c & 1 j

Swiss embroidery ruffled flouncing; 27 inches B/i yd
.

wide, in baby patterns. Special, yard, sc and 75c
Convent edge embroideries. 2to 3 inches wide. 20c crepe in colored /grounds and floralSpecial, yard 10c if 1 °

Special'Tard' .e .mb .r°!deriCS
'.

4. .tO .!
.

in
.

Che
.

B

{W ? designs. Special, yd- 7/?
wide

m
ya

r
rd

embroldery n.ounc
.

ing®:.. . | nCo|c WILI 11! 111 10c ginghams in short lengths. Special,
Swiss embroidery flouncing and corset cover wTOJI I 1 v ,t

embroidery; 17 inches wide. Special, yard
_

~ 1 of
30c and 50c '

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement.
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor.
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Brakemen up: Knight. Farleman,
Gebhard, Murray, Fleck.

Firemen up: Smith. Kllenberger,

Sweeley, Witcomb, Myers. Gicker,
Kslinger, Peters, Kroah, Orndorf, Mar-

tin, Fuhrman, I.otz, Hover, Folk, Kisley.
Conductors up: Shuft, Sowers,

Shover. German.
Brakemen up: Trone, Filbert, I.ay-

man, Hipp, Spertzell, Deitrlck, Gulden,
Householder, Sehubarr, Anlg, Ileidell,
Iteinbolt, Rowers, Benninhove, Feters,
Slier, Stephens, Welley, Taylor, Gross.

must find the lamp. 1 hope you did
not put itwhere it can set fire to some-
thing."

She got up and found the lamp,
which had already begun to char the
upper shelf.

"You are really too bad!" laughed
the great preacher's wife, returning *o
her j>ed.

"Iteally I am," assented her hus-
band, overjoyed to be spared the
"great trial" to which he had already
tried to submit. ?The Christian Her-
ald.

JUDGE DEEMER DIES
By Associated Press

Red Oak, la., Feb. 26. Judge
Horace E. Deemer, oldest member in
point of service of the lowa Supreme
Court, died at his home to-day after
an illness of several weeks. He was
58 years old and had been a member
of the Supreme Court for 23 years.

visit to Sunday school at a Methodist
church. "Mamma, how is this?" litsaid. "I thought you said this was u
Methodist Sunday school."

"So it is, my dear."
"Well,but, mamma, the lesson was

jail about John the Baptist."?The
Christian Herald.

["CANT PIND I
Every bit of dandruff disappears

! after one or two applica ions of Dan-
[ dorine rubbed well into the scalp with
the finger tips. Get a 26-cent bottle
of Danderlne at any drug store and

I save your hair. After a few applica-
tions you can't And a particle of dan-
druff or any falling hair, and tl*6
scalp will never Itch.

WASHINGTON'S DIFFICULTY.
A certain senator, deploring the dis-

honest methods of one type of business,
man, once said, with a smile: "It all
brings back to me a dialogue I once
heard in a southern school.

I " 'Children,' said the teacher, be
diligent and steadfast, and you will
succeed. Take the case of George j
Washington, whose birthday we are
soon to celebrate. Do you remember |
my telling you of the great difficulty
George Washington had to contend
with?' "

" 'Yes, ma'am,' said a little boy. 'He
couldn't tell a lie.' "?The Christian
Herald.

VERY PUZZLING.
Eddie, who had always attended a

Baptist Sunday school, was taken on a

Yard Crtm?
Engineers for fifth 8,

24, 38. _

Firemen for fourth 8, 12, 16, second
22, second 24, 26, 28, 66, 76.

Engineers up: Beatty, Feas, Kautz,
Wagner, Shade, McCord, Fells, McMor-
ris. McDonald, Runkle, Wise.

Firemen up: Charles, Otstot, Bryan.

Lawrence, Sheaffer, Kiner, "VVichello,
Dearolf, Stine. Paul. Ross, Steele, Wil-
helm, Walters, Smith, Bruaw, Zeigler,
Vuchity, Rodenhafer.

E.VOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division ?23l crew first

to go after 1:15 p. m.: 242, 241, 202, 223,
25, 203, 243. 228.

Engineer for 241.
Fireman for 242.
Conductor for 228.
Flagman for 202, 242, 243.
Brakemeri for 203, 225.
Conductors up: Uiyman, Dewees.
Brakemen up: Withington.
Middle Division?24B crew first to go

after 12:15 p. m.: 244, 251, 227, 252, 245,
214, 109, 112, 115.

Fireman for 109.
Yard Crew*?
Engineers for first 108, 122.
Firemen for 130, 132.
Engineers up: Hill, Boyer, Kling,

Smith. Branyon.
Firemen up: Brown, Reed, Backen-

stoe, Haubert. Hinkle, Books. Rice, M.
S. Hall, Eichelberger.

THE READING CREWS

The 20 crew first to go after 11.45
o'clock: 15, 7, 12, 64, 56. 66, 7. 68, 52.
61, 65, 55, 54, 53.

Engineers for 61. 68 70.
Firemen for 56, 59, 60, 61, 68, 70, 15,

20.
Conductor for 66.
Brakemen for 52, 59, 66, 70.
Engineers up: Mlnnlch, Morne, Mar-

tin, Beecher, Little, Bllig. Laudig.

THE ABSENT-MINDED PREACHER
A famous French preacher is very

absent-minded. He does many funny
things, about which he is the first to
laugh heartily afterwards.

One night, before going to bed, he
was looking, with a lamp in his hand,
for something in the cupboard of his
dressing-room. He set the lamp on
one of the shelves. When he shut the
cupboard door, he forgot the lamp in-
side. He renAiined a little while quite
still, wondering; then ho opened the
door of his room and said to his wife
in a solemn and distressed voice: "My
dear, God sends fo a great trial. I be-
lieve I am blind!"

The great preacher's wife was not
disturbed. She was used to these sud-
den calamities. Not long before, had
he not come home informing her he
was quite lame? Sho discovered he
had been walking with one foot on
the sidewalk and one foot on the
street, and had mechanically kept up
the unequal step until he got home.

So to-night she just said: "You have
extinguished the lamp?"

"No."
"Then where Is it?"
"I am sure I don't know. But don't]

you see the light?"
"I see no more than you, but w<

{ DRINK HOT TEA
} FOR A BAD COLD

Get a small package of Hamburg
Breast Tea, or as the German folks
call it. "Hamburger Brust Thee," at
any pharmacy. Takn a tablespoonful
of the tea. put a cut- of boiling water
upon It, pour through a sieve and
drink a teacup full at any time. It
,s the most effective way to break a
cold and cure grip, as it opens the
pores, relieving congestion. Also
loosens the bowels, thus breaking a <
cold at once.

It is inexpensive and entirely vege-
Btable, therefore harmless.

To Wives of Drinking Men
ORRINE is the standard remedy and is everywhere recognied as the suc-

cessful and reliable home treatment for the "Drink Habit." It Is highly praised
by tUousnnds of women, because it has restored their loved ones to. lives of
sobriety and usefulness, and the weekly wages which at one time were spent
for "Drink" arc now used to purchase the necessaries and many comforts for
home. Any, wife or mother who wants to save her husband or son from
"Drink"' will be glad to know that she can purchase ORRINE at our store,
and if no benefit Is obtained after a 'rial the money will be refunded. Can
bo given secretly.

ORRINE Is prepared in two forms: No. 1, n powder, tasteless and colorless,
can be given secretly In food or drink; ORRINE No. 2, in pill form, Is for

I those who wish to cure themselves. ORRINE costs only SI,OO a box. Ask us
for free booklet. Geo, A. Gorsas, 16 N. 3rd St., Harrleburg; John A. McCurdy,
Steelton; H. F. Brunhouse, Methanicsburg.
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